I. Approval of Agenda
   a. Motion by Arellano to approve the Agenda. Second by Nance.
      i. Motion to amend to add Alyssa Molinski to Special Orders line 6-i by Gerard, second by Nance. Motion to approve as amended passes unanimously.

II. Reports

Executive Committee
Sportiello: pass
Kuester: pass
Jung: pass
Tye: pass
Meller: pass
Dadrass: Final SAC grant hearings were conducted. Final SAC Fall Budget has been finalized.
Hernandez: pass
McCormick: pass

Senate
Gerard: Next Saturday there will be free AED and CPR training Sandburg Flicks at 3:00 pm.

Oversight and Appeals Commission
No members present

SAPS
Leih: Gave an explanation of what SAPS is and their role as related to senate for the new members present.

III. Open Forum
a) Evan Braun: Spoke to the new members on how important their jobs are and congratulated them on their new positions and wished them luck.

IV. Special Orders
a. Student Appropriations Director
   i. Sarah Dadrass
      1. Motion to approve by Nance, second by Lee. Motion passes unanimously.

b. Treasurer
   i. Cole Meller
      1. Motion to approve by Arellano, second by Kafka. Motion passes unanimously.

c. Outreach and Recruitment Director
   i. Brandi Hernandez
      1. Motion to approve by Chatardi, second by Derge. Motion passes unanimously.

d. Marketing and Programs Director
   i. Ostaveeya Tye
      1. Motion to approve by Arellano, second by Yusuf. Motion passes unanimously.

e. Secretary
   i. Arianna McCormick
      1. Motion to approve by Nance, second by Flannery. Motion passes unanimously.

f. Academic Policy Committee
   i. Tiffany Moua
      1. Motion to package and approve lines f, g and h by Saleh, second by Motter. Motion passes unanimously.

g. Awards and Recognition Committee
   i. Tiffany Moua
      1. Motion was packaged and approved in line f.

h. Environmental Sustainability Committee
   i. Tiffany Moua
      1. Motion was packaged and approved in line f.

i. Education Senator
   i. Alyssa Molinski
      1. Motion to approve by Arellano, second by Lee. Motion passes unanimously.

II. Old Business
Approval of the senate minutes from April 18th, 2016
Motion to approve by Kafka. Second by Arellano. Motion passes unanimously.

III. New Business
a. Food Drive
   i. Derge gave an explanation of the legislation.
1. It is a sponsorship legislation of a non-perishable food drive to take place in the dorms during move out time.
   ii. Motion to approve by Kafka, second by Nance.
       1. Discussion was opened
          a. Senators directed questions pertaining to the legislation to Derge.
       2. Motion passes unanimously.

b. **Voter ID**
   i. Arellano gave an explanation of the legislation.
      1. The bill sponsors the idea of providing student ID's that also qualify as valid Wisconsin voter ID's to all incoming students at UWM.
      2. Motion to approve by Lee, second by Chatardi.
      3. Discussion was opened
         a. Crowell suggested amending the title to “Resolution to provide UWM student with a registered voter ID card”
            i. Crowell withdrew his motion.
         b. Motion to amend the title to “Update the student IDs to satisfy voter ID requirements” by Allen, second by Crowell. Motion passes unanimously.
         c. Senators directed questions to Arellano regarding the legislation.
      4. Motion passes unanimously.

c. **Viewpoint Neutrality Training**
   i. Rachel Leih provided the necessary training to the senate.

d. **SAC Emergency Grants**
   i. Dadrass gave an explanation of the SAC emergency grant process, the three grants on the legislation and how senate works with SAC to approve these grants.
   ii. Kuester gave an explanation of what Ex Fabula is.
   iii. Motion to approve by Kafka, second by Lee.
   iv. Discussion was opened
      1. Holtz asked if he has a conflict of interested because he has an internship with Ex Fabula, Leih responded no.
   v. Roll Call vote comes to: 24 aye votes and 1 abstention, motion passes.

e. **SAC Budget**
   i. Dadrass gave a presentation to show the numbers of SAC grant approvals and better explain what SAC does for new senators.
   ii. Leih explained how the proposed SAC budget is determined. Also gave an in depth walk through of the budget.
   iii. Motion to approve by Kafka, second by Lee. Roll call vote comes to: 25 aye votes and zero abstention or nay votes, motion passes.

**IV. Questions and Concerns**

a. **Sportiello:** Thanked all the new senators and told them what to expect in the coming days and weeks.

b. **Pechenova:** Asked for clarification on what the event is that Brooke sent an invite to all senators for. Brooke explained that it is a free open resume workshop.

c. **Hernandez:** Urged all members to attend Fest at the Fountain this Tuesday.

d. **Nance:** Reminded everyone to attend Pride Prom this Friday.

e. **Fetaw:** Announced that Monday from 8:00 am to 11:00 am there will be a meeting with campus leaders to discuss how to make this campus a friendlier environment.
V. Adjournment
Motion to adjourn by Kafka. Second by Zahran. Motion passes unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm